[Reaction of deamination of monoamines in the brain and heart of rats under the toxic action of hyperbaric oxygenation].
Kinetic parameters of monoamine deamination processes in the rat brain and heart after hyperbaric oxygenation (HBO) in toxic conditions (6 ata) were studied. HBO was shown to cause a substantial reduction in MAO affinity to serotonin in the brain, but not in the heart. Contrastingly, MAO affinity to dopamine was found to decrease in the heart, but not in the brain in response to HBO. Differences of tyramine and 2-phenylethylamine deamination in the rat brain and heart were also reciprocal following toxic HBO. In the initial phase of seizure episode MAO activity in the brain and heart was also different. Distinct mechanisms of adaptation to toxic oxygen in the central nervous system and cardiovascular system are discussed.